Geoff Bradford
gbradfor@gmail.com
Singer, songwriter, and bass player, Geoff Bradford has been doing live streaming and live performances
with his band at several different venues in the Austin area including Little Longhorn Saloon and Central
Market. He has also played in Coach Smith’s radio show at KWVH 94.1 as a special guest.

Geoff and the Band (left to right)
Marco Antonio Santos : guitar
Austin Kimble : keyboards
Eric Hargett : sax
Joe McCreary : drums
Geoff Bradford : bass/vocals

Music has always been an integral part of Geoff’s life. Born in New York, he grew up around the world
(France, Switzerland, Venezuela, Liberia), taking music lessons, playing guitar and bass, and writing his
own songs since middle school. He returned to the United States to go to college and then spent some
years in NYC pursuing a music career. He took a break to marry and raise a family, moving to Pennsylvania
and working in IT. He came to Austin a few years ago and started playing bass and doing vocals with some
local bands, going back to his first love: music.
The need to express himself through his own songs, kept in the back burner for some time, is an important
part of his life. His lyrics come from within. They talk about life and relationships seen through his own
experiences. A mix of jazz and pop, his songs are more mature now, emotionally and musically. Texas
Psychedelic, his first EP, is a compilation of some of these songs and shows this new sensibility he had
acquired with age and that will continue to influence his work.

Texas Psychedelic was released in February of 2021. The title song was featured as Song of the Day by
KUTX 98.9 in Austin and was played in over 67 radio college stations around the country.
“A solid mix of jazz, rock, pop and some dazzling psychedelic tones, the new five-track Texas
Psychedelic from Geoff Bradford is full of twists and turns that audiophiles of any genre should feel
excited about.” — Colin Jordan
“Faithful to its name, Texas Psychedelic totes the pop idiosyncrasies of the Lone Star State while dipping
listeners into acid-soaked aesthetics.” — KUTX 98.9
“If you’re like me and sometimes get in a music rut, throw Texas Psychedelic in your player and get a
refreshing blast of something different.” — Shawn Underwood, Twangville
“Texas Psychedelic … its sophisticated blend of jazz and pop is indeed very colorful.” — P.B., Austin
American-Statesman
“Bradford’s personality and creativity is on full display. […] gives Austin a fresh taste of relaxation and
energy with his beautiful and dynamic, new EP Texas Psychedelic.” — Eric Haney, The Deli

Geoff Bradford Music
The Words She Didn’t Say, Fox 7
March 2021
Live Stream March 2021
Live Performance at Little Longhorn
April 2021

Follow him
https://geoffbradford.com/
Facebook
Spotify

Special guest appearance, Over Easy with Coach, August 12, 2021

